
Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Narg says:
::in a junior officer's quarters (empty) - tapping away at the console which someone left connected- with extra kit stolen from Security::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::regains consciousness in the brig::

Ops_Ander says:
::checking progress of repair team via Ops console::

Narg says:
::quickly encodes and sends an encrypted message thataway::

CEO_Carls says:
::continues repairs on the port nacelle::

ASO_Jamin says:
::on the bridge::

TAC_Buch says:
::searching ship for Narg::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Sir, we are on course to Starbase 42

Narg says:
::exits the room before the comms can be traced ..... dives into a jefferies tube::

XO_Regin says:
::on the bridge::

AEO_McLir says:
::reveiwing repair schedules::

CTOGuilln says:
::bridge, TAC station::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: ETA?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: SB 42 draws into sight

Host CO_McD says:
@ ::strolling around the Promenade, carrying a whole bag of new sector reports::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks around in SB, wondering why Steve is late for his duty::

Narg says:
::thinks to self ... job one done .... now next ....::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Coming up on it now sir

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a look at a plama conduit and scans with a tricorder::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Request permission to dock

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks: I will not harm any living thing::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Report on the search for the Ferengi

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. *SB42* Starbase 42, this is the USS Scimitar, requesting permission to dock.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets up and decides to head for the bridge::

Narg says:
::checks the equipment .... tricorder, medkit, stun gun .... screwdriver .... should be adequate::

CSOBandra says:
::Arives on bridge and takes Sci:: ASO: hello

ASO_Jamin says:
::sees the CSO arrive::

AEO_McLir says:
::assigns alpha team to work on/upgrade aft shields::

TAC_Buch says:
::sends security team in that direction::

Host Quchant says:
<SB42>: *Scimitar*: This is the 42.  You have permission to dock...welcome home

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: hello

Narg says:
::checks the ship map he picked up .... starts crawling::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Gets in TL:: bridge :::mutters soemthing about Ferengi::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: status report

Ops_Ander says:
*SB42* Starbase 42, acknowledged and thanks. Scimitar out.

CEO_Carls says:
::tricorder is reading that all is fine, gets up and heads for ME::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, Ops has cleared us for docking.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Preparing docking procedures

Narg says:
::glad he got the message out::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: You know what to do

TAC_Buch says:
::still searching::

DrHolland says:
:: Starts clearing the SB and inspecting the medical stocks::

CEO_Carls says:
::crawls out of main jeffery's tube for the port nacelle and enters engineering::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Narg's belongings..ALL of them have been put in the main security office on the Scimitar

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes sir...

Narg says:
::pauses as a security redshirt passes the junction of the jefferies tube ....::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Lt Guillen?  Did you hear me?  Report on the search for the Ferengi

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Types in docking procedures ::

Host CO_McD says:
@ ::enters the docking area...watching the Scimitar slide into the bay::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: I've got a team to work on the aft shields.

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that his uniform is covered in dirt, heads to quarters to change::

Narg says:
::thinks - lost part of the consignment .... need to get the rest ...::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:nothing now, we are continuing the search...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE Scimitar is badly wounded...although flyable...it bears it's scars like a klingon warrior

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: 500 m's

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enterst eh bridge::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: Status report please

Ops_Ander says:
::reconfigures internal sensors to pick up Ferengi lifesigns::

CEO_Carls says:
Nial:: exellant, I am heading off to my quarters to change before we head off to the SB::

CTOGuilln says:
TAC:plaease, report about your search of the ferengi...

Narg says:
::starts the climb down ..... care required::

DrHolland says:
:: Makes a list of medical resuplies::

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: looks good to me

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: nothing yet.... still searching.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We are now in standard docking pattern sir.

XO_Regin says:
*Shipwide*: Everyone is ordered to get some leave while we're at the starbase

Ops_Ander says:
XO, CTO: Nothing on sensors. Can't find the Ferengi.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::has idea:: Body heat

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Have you heard where Steve is?

CSOBandra says:
::Smiles:: ASO: okay then

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: deck 16

Host KTang says:
::walks up to the docking hatch...and wait for it to open::

Narg says:
::erects a heat field at the junction of two JTs and continues to climb down::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at KTang:: KTang: Nice of you to make it, Commander.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for quarters to get twins::

Host KTang says:
CO: Likewise Captain.  Your ship brings you honour

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and heads for quarters::

Narg says:
::looks out into a passage .... empty .... good .... scoots across and enters a TL :: shuttlebay!

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> CMO: No doctor

CEO_Carls says:
::enters quarters and takes off uniform top::

Host CO_McD says:
KTang: Very much so, especially after this month's Sector Command meeting.

Narg says:
::the TL takes him to that deck and opens - he scoots out fast::

TAC_Buch says:
::stil searching::

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE TL RESPONDS TO THE FERENGI AND TAKES HIM THERE

Narg says:
::hides as another crewperson walks by::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes pants off and takes newly pressed uniform out::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, recommend we lock down all transporter rooms and shuttlebays to prevent him from leaving the ship.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Come on you two ::takes twins by hands and leaves to go to the starbase::

Narg says:
::jimmies open the shuttlebay entrance::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Agreed.  Nobody leaves the ship until he's found

CTOGuilln says:
*TAC*:Mr Buchanan?? plase report bridge...

AEO_McLir says:
*Bridge* permission to take warp corp off line for repairs.

Narg says:
::gets inside and runs over and hides between two large bits of equipment::

CEO_Carls says:
::puts on clean uniform::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir.

TAC_Buch says:
*CTO*: Aye sir

XO_Regin says:
*McLir*: Granted, Ensign

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Lock out all shuttlecraft clearance codes, authorization Andersen-Epsilon-Three.

Narg says:
::pauses for breath::

TAC_Buch says:
::heads to TL::

Host KTang says:
<computer> Confirmed

Host KTang says:
CO: What is going on?

AEO_McLir says:
::assists

CTOGuilln says:
*TAC*:anything new with the ferengi?..

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to replicator::   Replicator:: coffee, black

MOMcCella says:
::In quarters waiting for Niles to wake up::

TAC_Buch says:
TL:bridge

Host KTang says:
CO: They have docked....but they do not come out..

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> CMO: He will probably be in his quarters

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Contact the CO, tell him our status

Ops_Ander says:
::locks down main shuttlebay door::

AEO_McLir says:
assists Bravo team with repairs::

Host CO_McD says:
KTang: I am not sure at all...Makes me worry.

TAC_Buch says:
::enters bridge::

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Commander...What's the delay?

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Never mind

CEO_Carls says:
::takes coffee and heads back to ME::

Ops_Ander says:
*Transporters* Bridge to transporter rooms...chiefs, lock down your consoles. We've got an intruder on the loose.

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Sorry, sir, we're just trying to find an escaped Ferengi

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: we haven't found him yet... security team is still searching.

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Oh well, everything seems quiet for the moment, You have SB, call me when Steve arrives

Narg says:
::thinks to self - they would be crazy not to lock out the shuttlecraft .... but what about the transporters ..... am I within beam range of my freighter - checks .... perhaps - enters a few more codes into the nearest console - hooray!!!!::

CEO_Carls says:
::hears com, moves quickly::

Narg says:
::that should override things for a bit::

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: main engineering

Host KTang says:
CO: Pah!...Ferengi......why do that always have to get in the way of a good celebration....eh?..::slaps McD on the back::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, someone's attempting to access our transporter systems.

CTOGuilln says:
TAC: use the console, and scan the whole ship with the internal sensors, full power...

Narg says:
::thinks - safer to take a shuttle ::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters main engineering::

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: Oh well. Let him sleep::

Host KTang says:
ACTION: NARG's CODE ARE RECOGNISED AND NOTHING THE BRIDGE CAN DO WILL STOP HIM

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to main console::

TAC_Buch says:
::scanning::

Narg says:
::boards a shuttle and enters new command codes - the shuttle powers up and the doors open::

DrHolland says:
:: Heads for quarters to change clothes ::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO*shouldn't we shut down all nonessential systems?

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Try to stop him

Host CO_McD says:
oooff!!! ::coughs as the wind is knocked out of him::

Narg says:
::flies out at speed - raising the shuttles shields as he goes::

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer Record Message, FAO Nile, Niles I've gone to work, I'll see you when I'm finished. Get something to Eat!

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: Lock down Main Engineering console   Authorization Alpha, Charlie, Zulu, one

Ops_Ander says:
All: Damn!

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer End Message, Play as soon as Niles wakes up.

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Get a tractor lock

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE FERENGI's SHUTTLE CAN BE SEEN ON SENSORS

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, he's escaping aboard a shuttle.

Host CO_McD says:
::notices a shuttle leave:: *XO* Uh...Commander, is there a problem containing this minor Ferengi?

Narg says:
::goes to warp 2::

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: already done

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::activates tractor beam::

DrHolland says:
:: Enters quarters and takes a quick shower::

MOMcCella says:
::Leaves quarters for SB::

Host KTang says:
CO: Would you like some help?

Narg says:
::held in tractor beam just before warp takes effect - drat!::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: We have him in the tractor beam, sir

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, we've got him.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Reeling him in.

Narg says:
::exerts maximum power in reverse to free the shuttle::

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLES ENGINES START TO OVERLOAD...

MOMcCella says:
::exits TL and enters SB::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, his engines are overloading...

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Can you beam him out of there?

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at KTang, and simply shrugs::

Narg says:
::sees his danger - tries to power down::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Trying, sir... ::tries to get transporter lock::

Narg says:
::shields still up::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, his shields are still up.

Host KTang says:
ACTION: POWER DOWN DOESn't WORK....THE SHUTTLE CORE IS ABOUT TO BREACH INSIDE THE STARBASE

Narg says:
::says rude Ferengi word::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> MO: Sir, Dr Holland asked me to tell you he went to his quarters to change and then to Starbase to get new supplies

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Let him go he can't leave the base

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat at the ME console and sips coffee::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: can you modulate the tractor to take out the shields?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Working on it, sir.

Host CO_McD says:
::stares out at the overloading shuttle with flat passiveness::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: in a suggestive tone ::

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Match tractor frequency to shields of the shuttle.

MOMcCella says:
Jane: OK.

Host KTang says:
<Computer> Warning...Shuttle Breach in progress

Host KTang says:
<computer> Warning....Shuttle breach overloading tractor beam

DrHolland says:
:: Gets into fresh clothes, picks up PADD, and heads for the Starbase

Narg says:
::remembers that he succeeded in his mission - but that no-one can win them all::

MOMcCella says:
::Cheecks the Diagnostic Console::

Host KTang says:
<SB 42 OPS> Yellow Alert

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the feedback is overloading the tractor beam.

Host KTang (Yellow Alert.wav)

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Let him go.  We don't want to do more damage

Ops_Ander says:
::frustrated:: XO: Aye, sir. ::cuts tractor beam::

AEO_McLir says:
::leaves team and reports to CEO::CEO: should have the warp corp fixed shortly sir.

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Notify the base, make sure they don't let him escape

Narg says:
::wonders about just how much credit his family will gain from this .... should be plenty::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> He seemed pretty annoyed that you weren't on time for duty, sir

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE IS SET LOOSE.......TOWARDS THE BAY DOORS...WHICH OPEN TO LET THE BREACHING SHUTTLE OUT

CEO_Carls says:
::relaxes, first time for several weeks::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Confirmed. *SB42* Starbase 42, this is the Scimitar. We've got a rogue shuttle escaping...we need assistance.

Narg says:
::falls over as the tractor beam releases .... tries to get to the controls .... fails::

Host KTang says:
<SB 42 OPS> Negative...the shuttle is about to explode

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at KTang again...then walks off towards Ops::

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE WITH THE FERENGI EXPLODES 1000k away from the Starbase

MOMcCella says:
Tok: He'll understand.

Narg says:
::climbs back to the controls ...... tries to shut down - fails - dies .........::

Ops_Ander says:
::watches the explosion::

Host KTang says:
ACTION: THE STARBASE ROCKS FROM SIDE TO SIDE

MOMcCella says:
::Computer locate Dr. Holland.::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Open up the ship, let non-essential personnel get their leave

Ops_Ander says:
::almost knocked out of chair::

Host CO_McD says:
accchhh!!!! ::claws for a railing::

AEO_McLir says:
::feels the ship rock::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> MO: Just informing you, sir

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer Locate Dr. Holland

TAC_Buch says:
::Stumbles into console::

CEO_Carls says:
::feels the ship shake::

DrHolland says:
:: Walk onto the Starbase::

Host KTang says:
CO: Impressive...

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye sir::opens all security measures::

XO_Regin says:
::sighs, because his orders have nw condemned three people to death::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::braces self against wasll with her hand::

Adm_Flack says:
::reads an incoming missive :: hmmm The Scimitar!

AEO_McLir says:
::quickly checks console readouts::

Host CO_McD says:
KTang: Made for an interesting lightshow...

DrHolland says:
<Computer> Dr Holland has just left the ship

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* I'm not sure whether to congratulate or condemn you Commander. Nonetheless...good work. Please redock ASAP.

AEO_McLir says:
::notes mooring clamps still holding::

Adm_Flack says:
Earth Ops: Contact the USS Scimitar at Starbase 42 - maximum urgency .... Captain on screen soonest please!

Adm_Flack says:
<Earth Ops> Aye Sir!

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: The situation is over, sir.  The Ferengi is dead

CEO_Carls says:
::sits up and takes a look at ME console::

MOMcCella says:
<Tok>MO: ::Enters a TL::  Docking port 4

Ops_Ander says:
::checks integrity of Scimitar's docking apparatus::

TAC_Buch says:
::glad Ferengi problem is over...even if he is dead::

Host KTang says:
CO: Captain...we have laid on a feast for you and your crew....fit for klingons...in your honour...it is the main banqueting hall

MOMcCella says:
::Exits TL and Runs down umbilical Cord::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets up, walks over to McLir::

Adm_Flack says:
@<Earth Ops>*COMM* CO Scimitar!  Admiral Flack needs to talk to your Captain urgently

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: how you doing?

Host CO_McD says:
KTang: Oh? Most gracious of you. I'm sure we'll be more-than-happy to join you.

MOMcCella says:
::Sees CMO::

Ops_Ander says:
*Earth Ops* He's aboard Starbase 42. I'll page him.

Host KTang says:
CO: HA HA HA...good man..::slaps him on the back::

CEO_Carls says:
Niel:: pretty good, shall we go enjoy this Klingon feast

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Doc!

DrHolland says:
:: Heads for  the Starbase infirmary, hears footsteps running his way::

Host CO_McD says:
ooof!!! ::doubles over AGAIN::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Doc!

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* Captain, there's an urgent message from Earth Ops incoming.

Adm_Flack says:
@<Earth Ops>*Scimitar* Then locate him .... and also put Narg on standby - we need to talk to him too

DrHolland says:
:: Turns, sees MO:: MO: Well, nice you could join us

MOMcCella says:
::catches CMO::

MOMcCella says:
::A litle out of breath::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: port and starboard for the engineers to go to the SB?

Ops_Ander says:
::turns to XO:: XO: Sir, they're asking about the Ferengi...

Host CO_McD says:
*OPS* Thank you Mr. Andersen. Route it to SB OPS pleas, secure channel. Have all senior staff meet in the banquet hall ASAP.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: ::Takes a deep breath:: Sorry sir.

DrHolland says:
:: Tries to look annoyed, not so good attempt::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks up at KTang:: KTang: Excuse me Commander. ::goes walking off double-time to the TL:: OPS!

CEO_Carls says:
Niel:: yea, they deserve a break too, lets let the SB take care of repairs

Ops_Ander says:
*CO* Aye, sir. Routing message.

Adm_Flack says:
@Earth Ops: Well! Where is he!

DrHolland says:
MO: I was on my way to resuply our medical stocks

Adm_Flack says:
@::drums fingers on table::

Host KTang says:
::walks into the hall...watching various crew members arrive::

Ops_Ander says:
*Earth Ops* Connecting you to Captain McDowell.

Host CO_McD says:
::arrives in OPS, runs across the expansive room to a nearby booth, amid glaze-eyed Lt's running the different consoles::

Host KTang says:
::grabs handful of Gagh::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: I'll have the chief supervise them.

Adm_Flack says:
@<Earth Ops>:Adm Flack: I think I have him now Sir!

Ops_Ander says:
*SBOPS* We have an incoming message from Earth for Captain McDowell. Routing it to you now.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I know. I...::Deep breath::....I was waiting for niles to wake up.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::walks into the banquet hall::

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, authorize secure channel, McDowell Beta 247.

Host KTang says:
<computer> CO: Confirmed

Host CO_McD says:
Display communication.

Host KTang says:
Counsellor: Hello Counsellor

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Permission to lock down the helm sir

DrHolland says:
MO: Thats okay. Just give me a ring next time, will ya?

Adm_Flack says:
@::appears on the Co's screen:: Captain McDowell - I congratulate you on rescuing Narg .... he is of great value to us

MOMcCella says:
CMO: ok.

Cnslr_Ian says:
nuqneH

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, they were asking for the Ferengi. You don't suppose...

TAC_Buch says:
::eneters TL::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to TL::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: With all that's happened lately, Ens, I never suppose

ASO_Jamin says:
::leaves bridge and heads to quarters for a change of unifrom::

Adm_Flack says:
@*CO*:  A very brave and resourceful agent .... when can you return him to us?

MOMcCella says:
CMO: did you get my message about niles?

Host KTang says:
AurelIan: Your eloquency does you honour

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Yes, sir.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Should we head for the starbase now, sir?

CEO_Carls says:
::waits for TL::

Host CO_McD says:
::stands there blank-faced:: Admiral...There is a problem. Mr. Narg attempted to escape in a shuttle. We were able to tractor him, but his shuttle overloaded and breached. I'm afraid we did not recover Mr. Narg.

DrHolland says:
:MO: Yes, congratulations. When was that little party again?

XO_Regin says:
*Senior Staff* Everybody report to the banquet hall on teh station

Host KTang says:
AurelIan: Where is the rest of your honourable crew

Adm_Flack says:
@*CO* WHAT!!!!!!

ASO_Jamin says:
::heads to tl & sb::

Ops_Ander says:
::locks down Ops console::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: aye sir...

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Oh. Tomorrow,

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Takes that as getting permission :: Computer: Lock down the helm, authorization Kuroc Beta-7

Cnslr_Ian says:
Ktang: hann'yyo. I"m sure they are on thier way, just busy.

AEO_McLir says:
::accompanies the CEO::

CTOGuilln says:
::enters TL, deck 6::

DrHolland says:
:: Listens up when he hears the comm::

Host KTang says:
<Computer> FCO: confirmed

TAC_Buch says:
::in TL:: CEO: looking forward to this food?

FCO_Kuroc says:
<COMPUTER> Acknowledged.

Adm_Flack says:
@*CO* Then there will be some explaining to do .... he has been undercover for over 7 years and has obtained modified white for us - I trust you have not lost that as well!

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Let's go, Ens

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Isolate Operations functions, voice authorization Andersen-Epsilon-Three.

Adm_Flack says:
@*CO* Flack out!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::falls in behind XO::

DrHolland says:
MO: Lets leave our resupply list here and join the party

ASO_Jamin says:
@::arrives in Banquet Hall::

Host KTang says:
<computer> OPS: Confirmed

Adm_Flack says:
@::switches off his console and strides around his office furious::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks into the videoscreen with a grimace:: Sir...Admiral. ::cut off:: Damn him to hell! ::comes storming out of the booth into OPS::

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and heads for docking bay

MOMcCella says:
CMO: ok........Where is the baquet hall?

TAC_Buch says:
::heads for docking bay::

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Unlock all shuttle clearance codes, voice authorization Andersen-Epsilon-Three.

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: you think it'll be all Klingon food?

XO_Regin says:
Ops: By the way, Andersen, what do you think of Klingon food?

Host CO_McD says:
::storms into a TL:: Conference Room 2! *XO* Mr. Regin, please join me in Conference Room 2, immediately.

Host KTang says:
<computer> OPS: Confirmed

DrHolland says:
:: Gives Resupply list to Doctor:: Dr: We would like to have these brought to the Scimitar.

CTOGuilln says:
::exits TL and enters quarters, changes clothes, and heads again for the TL::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Permission to speak freely, sir?

XO_Regin says:
Ops: never mind

CEO_Carls says:
::enters SB::     Niel:: Probally, hope you like the stuff.

DrHolland says:
SBDr: And where can we find the Banquet hall?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::senses something very wrong::

XO_Regin says:
::goes to the base conference room 2::

Host CO_McD says:
::enters the Conference Room, holding a blank PADD...sits down, hotheaded:

Host KTang says:
::KTang enjoys himself with the KLINGON FOOD...and REAL BLOODWINE::

TAC_Buch says:
::enters SB... looks around for banquet hall::

Ops_Ander says:
::follows XO to conference room::

DrHolland says:
<SBDr> :: Explains how to walk::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: anyway...........I thought I was still officially off-duty.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Now on starbase enters the the room with the party ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sees KTang ::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: your own orders,

CEO_Carls says:
::heads for banquet hall::

Host CO_McD says:
::getting agitated::

SFSecurit says:
@COMM* SB 42 - shuttle arriving in 2 minutes .... which bay please?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Actually, sir, I never really acquired a taste for Klingon food...though bloodwine isn't all that bad

DrHolland says:
MO: Lets go. WHy were you off-duty? It was time for your shift, wasn't it?

AEO_McLir says:
::thinks he'll merely taste the food and eat something later::

CTOGuilln says:
::enters SB and searching  the room::

Host SFSec2 says:
@::checks systems and containment hold::

TAC_Buch says:
::finds banquet hall and joins crew::

CSOBandra says:
::enters Banquet and glances around::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: you told me to take a few days off after my 'lack of conciousness'

SFSecurit says:
@SFSec2: Lucky about the white .... hope Narg is safe

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks around trying to decide what to eat first::

CEO_Carls says:
::looks around, could get used to this::

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, locate Commander Regin.

DrHolland says:
:: Heads for the Banquet::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks with Doc::

Host SFSec2 says:
@SFS1: Same here..that little runt owes me money

XO_ReginT says:
::enters CR2::

SFSecurit says:
@::grins::

Ops_Ander says:
::enters CR2::

TAC_Buch says:
::heads for the Bloodwine::

AEO_McLir says:
::moves off to the side and observes::

Host CO_McD says:
::sitting in the room, in the darkness::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat at the table::

DrHolland says:
MO: Oh yeah,..... right.... You are completely right!

DrHolland says:
:: enters Banquet hall::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::passes on the gagh::

SFSecurit says:
COMM*SB42* Which bay please ...

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Hall::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_ReginT: Please sit...Commander.

CTOGuilln says:
finds the room and enters::

CSOBandra says:
:: gets a bowl of Gagh::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices all of the food::

Host SFSec2 says:
<SB42> Bay 2...dock next to the Scimitar

SFSecurit says:
@::acknowledges and docks the shuttle right next to the Scimitar::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Jamin:: Lehari, how are you feeling?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sees Crew ::

AEO_McLir says:
::takes some punch and something that looks like a cookie::

Host SFSec2 says:
@::grabs phaser rifle::

TAC_Buch says:
::samples some Gagh....  not as bad as expected::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at Mr. Andersen:: Please, Mr. Andersen. No offense, but this is a closed meeting.

MOMcCella says:
::Shows Holland a Hypo:: CMO: it'll kweep you from liver failure for a while.

CEO_Carls says:
::wonders where the music is::

SFSecurit says:
@::also grabs rifle::

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: feeling pretty good

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Oh...sorry, sir. My mistake. Guess I didn't see where I was going. ::exits::

MOMcCella says:
::Injects Self::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Jamin: that is good to know and call me Aurel

CSOBandra says:
::Notices the Cnslr and starts to walk over::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: want it?

CEO_Carls says:
::stands up and walks over to the food, notices blood wine::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around, wondering if the food will start flying again. It sure still looked capable of flying::

SFSecurit says:
@::gets out and goes up to the main hatch of the Scimitar::

Ops_Ander says:
::shakes his head at his absentmindedness::

XO_Regin says:
::sees the look on the CO's face, and stands at attention::

Ops_Ander says:
::heads for the banquet hall::

Host SFSec2 says:
:::follows colleague::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: been shying away from klingons as of late ::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at his XO:: XO: Mr. Regin...Was this Narg character also bringing along a shipment of modified white?

Host SFSec2 says:
::frightens a small child::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: try the cookie its not bad>

DrHolland says:
MO: Yes please!

Ops_Ander says:
::enters banquet hall::

MOMcCella says:
::Injects CMO::

SFSecurit says:
@SFSec2:: You bang on the door? you are senior after all!

CSOBandra says:
Cnslr:: May i talk to you for a moment please, alone

Ops_Ander says:
::confused look on his face::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Ok   ::takes cookie::

XO_Regin says:
CO: He had some white, sir, but he said it was a present for his brother

ASO_Jamin says:
Cnslr: sure.. Aurel

DrHolland says:
:: Decides to start with the easy stuff::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: be warned it might stop liver failure but the mental effects on alcohol as a Neuroinhibitor are the same

CTOGuilln says:
::sees the CMO and other crew members and goes that direction::

XO_Regin says:
CO: I was never informed if it was modified

ASO_Jamin says:
cnslr & CSO: sure

SFSecurit says:
::grins at the small kid running away - the kid runs faster::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: Alright.

Host SFSec2 says:
::walks up to the Scimitar docking hatch and gets stopped by Scimitar Security::

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Regin: was that white onboard the destroyed shuttle, or elsewhere?

SFSecurit says:
::raises his rifle::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: the punch is rather bland though.

TAC_Buch says:
::gulps bloodwine...  good stuff::

CSOBandra says:
::moves away from the ASO to a secluded corner::

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks towards the table aimlessly::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a sip of the blood wine::

Ops_Ander says:
::goes to bloodwine, still perturbed by his mistake::

CEO_Carls says:
::it has an interesting flavor::

XO_Regin says:
CO: He had a supply of white with him when he beamed aboard.  That is in the security officer.  I believe there was also more on his ship, which is right where he left it

Host SFSec2 says:
<Scimtar Sec> *CO*: Sir...we have a situation here

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: try the blood wine

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Pours a glass of bloodwine ::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees CTO walking over:: CTO: Hi Marc, how are you?

CSOBandra says:
Cnslr: how is the ASO... how is jamin doing?

SFSecurit says:
::points the rifle at the Scimitar security person and grins:: Scimitar Security : We need in and we need it NOW!

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at his XO, then gets the comm:: Excuse me. *SEC* Go ahead.

AEO_McLir says:
::reluctantly sips the bloodwine::

MOMcCella says:
::Heads for the Dead food section. not moving::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes anouther gulp of the blood wine::

Ops_Ander says:
::grabs tankard of bloodwine and slice of rokeg blood pie::

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: No I'll be adventurous::

CTOGuilln says:
CMO:fine, Simon, what´s your profesional opinion on this food, ´ve never liked klingon food...

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to Gagh!::

Host SFSec2 says:
<SSec> *CO*: There are two Starfleet Security personnel demanding entrance to the Scimitar

MOMcCella says:
::Eats some Gaghh::

SFSecurit says:
::grins some more as the Scimitar security crewperson shows his nerves::

CEO_Carls says:
::notices the gagh, should give it a shot::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Ever tried Gagh before Ens?

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: mmmm...wriggles all the way down::

ASO_Jamin says:
::looks for someone free to talk to::

AEO_McLir says:
::moves to what looks like roast beef::

Host CO_McD says:
*SFSec* Base security, please identify yourselves, and your business.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: She is alright. though she may remember what memories were suppressed over tiem

MOMcCella says:
FCO: No.....but its................ nice

DrHolland says:
:: Definately follows MO:: Be carefull the food doesn't eat you instead!

CEO_Carls says:
::wonders where he is too stick the fork::

SFSecurit says:
SFSec2:: New rifle ... never been fired in anger ..... could be today?

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Nice... Then lets move on shall we :: smiles ::

Ops_Ander says:
::takes bite of blood pie - interesting::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: determined to show MO that klingon food is not NICE ::

CEO_Carls says:
::stabs at it and slowly brings it to his mouth::

MOMcCella says:
FCO: please do!

Host SFSec2 says:
*CO*: We have orders from Starfleet Command to collect some White...and Narg and take them both back

TAC_Buch says:
::refills bloodwine::

CSOBandra says:
Cnslr: So she should have no trouble with work then?

MOMcCella says:
::Takes a plate full of Gagh::

Ops_Ander says:
::still wonders whether he could have reacted quicker to Narg::

SFSecurit says:
::watches and waits - hoping he can test his new rifle - probably not though ::

CEO_Carls says:
::not to bad::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: She has been cleared to resume her duties

MOMcCella says:
::Gets a thing of Bloodwine::

Host CO_McD says:
::stares away:: *SFSec* Please forward those orders to me.

AEO_McLir says:
::notes the effect the blood wine is having and puts down the tumbler::

Host SFSec2 says:
::takes PADD from back satchel and hits button::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Tried the bloodwine?

Host SFSec2 says:
*CO*: On your terminal now

CEO_Carls says:
::takes anouther gulp of blood wine::

XO_Regin says:
::listens to the CO's conversation, wonders if he may have been able to save Narg if he had been at Ops::

MOMcCella says:
FCO: once again......no.

SFSecurit says:
::wonders what Flack will say about being refused entry when the report goes in::

CSOBandra says:
Cnslr: i know she's been cleared but what i want to know is is she ready

MOMcCella says:
::Gulps it down::

DrHolland says:
CTO: You know anything safe to eat?

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: I hear this is a good year...

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: hands him a bottle ::

MOMcCella says:
FCO: ooo. I feel light headed.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: yes she's ready.

TAC_Buch says:
::notices the Cnslr. is lloking preety good in formal uniform::

MOMcCella says:
FCO: but I like it!

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at the orders:: *SCIM Sec* Let them through to the white. Supervise, though. Narg, unfortunately, perished in the explosion.

TAC_Buch says:
::drinks more::

CTOGuilln says:
CMO: I´ll start with the wine it seems to be safe...

CEO_Carls says:
::walks around the room, trying to locate some form of music::

MOMcCella says:
FCO: Next.

SFSecurit says:
::grieves for his old colleague Narg ....::

DrHolland says:
CTO: Well, give me one then as well

CSOBandra says:
::nods:: Cnslr: good, good... now, i was wondering if i might be able to make an appointment for my self sometime?

CEO_Carls says:
::it isn't a party with out music::

AEO_McLir says:
::takes plate of "beef" and "salad" and moves to table

Host SFSec2 says:
::gets let thorough to the Scimitar and to the Security office with the white::

Ops_Ander says:
::polishes off rest of blood pie - wonders if Klingons ever tried Cajun food::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Well, I don't eat much klingon food, but try this stuff... :: points to the black stuff moving on the table ::

TAC_Buch says:
CEO: what are you looking for?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: Of course.

MOMcCella says:
::Trys one::

CEO_Carls says:
TAC:: We need some music in here

MOMcCella says:
FCO: mmmm.... thats delicious"

MOMcCella says:
!

Ops_Ander says:
::stares at bloodwine - decides not to imbibe::

TAC_Buch says:
CEO: I agree....

CTOGuilln says:
CMO: there´s something looking like salad over there, maybe is not dangerous...::gives wine to the CMO and takes other::

CSOBandra says:
Cnslr: okay then.  That's all counsler now if you'll excuse me

TAC_Buch says:
CEO: Can you sing?

MOMcCella says:
::Takes another plate full of that::

FCO_Kuroc says:
MO: Well, it seems introducing you to klingon food isn't as fun as I would expect..

Cnslr_Ian says:
Bandra: go ahead.

CEO_Carls says:
::laughs:: TAC:: not really

DrHolland says:
:: Follows CTO towards the salad::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: expects him to puke the minute he turns his back ::

CEO_Carls says:
TAC:: I wonder if they have a Kareyoke machine in here

Ops_Ander says:
::gets out of chair, turns around, looks out observation windows::

ASO_Jamin says:
::moves to a section of food that looks just barely dead, as nothing is truly dead::

CSOBandra says:
:: nods to the counseler and walks over to the ASO:: ASO: enjoying the party?

MOMcCella says:
FCO: Well nice talking to ya again.

Host CO_McD says:
::stares again away:: XO: You are dismissed Commander. I will join you shortly.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: turns and mingles some more ::

MOMcCella says:
::Walks to the Cnslr::

CEO_Carls says:
::finds a guitar::

ASO_Jamin says:
::turns to face CSO: Yes i think so

TAC_Buch says:
CEO: ya know... the more of this stuff ya drink the better it gets...::hickup::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: So........Coming to the party I arranged?

CEO_Carls says:
himself:: hhhhmmm

CEO_Carls says:
::laughs::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::goes back to table and gets a small glass of bloodwine:: self: too bad Romulan ale is illegal

Host SFSec2 says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY TEAM GO THRU AND PICK THE WHITE UP.  THEY SCAN THE PLACE TO MAKE SURE THEY PICK THE WHOLE BATCH UP

MOMcCella says:
::Sips Bloodwine::

SFSecurit says:
SFSec2: Narg said he had a shipfull .... where is the rest?

CEO_Carls says:
::takes guitar and plays a few cords::

CSOBandra says:
::holds out the bowl of Gagh:: tried this yet? it's very good ::helps himself to a mouthfull::

DrHolland says:
:: Puts some on a plate and tastes a bit, carefully::

CEO_Carls says:
::polishs off his blood wine::

Host CO_McD says:
*SFSec* oh...And I would expect you to treat my security staff with better respect. Understood?

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: Of course, I wouldn't miss it.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: uh, no not, yet

TAC_Buch says:
::admires CEO's guitar skills::

CTOGuilln says:
CMO:is that salad, doc??

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: and the twins?

CEO_Carls says:
::starts playing the guitar::

SFSecurit says:
*CO* It seems that you tossed an innocent escapee into the brig although he asked to speak to the CO or XO ..... you go figure Sir!

CSOBandra says:
ASO: here ::holds out bowl:: ASO: just remember to suck the live ones back into your mouth before they get away

DrHolland says:
CTO: I'm not sure, but doesn't roam around in my mouth so its safe I think

CEO_Carls says:
::remembering back when he was in a band in H.S.::

Host SFSec2 says:
SFS1: ::checks records:: Looks like the freighter was destroyed by the Jem'Hadar

AEO_McLir says:
::standing at  MO's table:: MO : mind if I sit here?

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: Donan's excited, he's already got a present choosen out. The same goes for Doria.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: walks over to Bandra ::

CTOGuilln says:
::takes a little of salad and heard the guitar playing::

SFSecurit says:
*CO* He was a friend .... and he had lots of SI friends ... perhaps you might like to remember that Sir!

Ops_Ander says:
::walks up to CTO::

TAC_Buch says:
CEO: may I play a song?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: Good day

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: So, how's your new assistant working out?

CEO_Carls says:
::remembers playing the U.S. National Anthem, Hendrix style at the Talent Show::

MOMcCella says:
AEO: sure go ahead.

CSOBandra says:
FCO: same to you

Host CO_McD says:
*SFSec* Escapee? Excuse me, mister, but if he was an Intel operative, he should've followed protocol and forwarded orders beforehand. And by the way, I have friends in Intel also, including a brother. So don't smartass me around, Lt. DO I MAKE MYSELF CLEAR?!?!

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: I look forward to seeing them.

CEO_Carls says:
TAC:: sure

ASO_Jamin says:
::grabs a small handful of gagh and puts a few in her mouth::

TAC_Buch says:
::takes guitar::

CTOGuilln says:
OPS: hi Ed, he is doing well, and how is your life in ops?..

CEO_Carls says:
::hands over guitar::

Host SFSec2 says:
ACTION: THE COUNSELLOR BEGINS TO FEEL JUST A TOUCH QUEASY

SFSecurit says:
::ignores the CO - his orders do not ask him to get into fights unless necessary::

XO_Regin says:
::backs away from the CO::

CEO_Carls says:
::gets anouther cup of bloodwine::

MOMcCella says:
::Eats some of the slimey stuff::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: Whats good in this spread?

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: So far, so-so, you could say...it ain't tactical, that's for sure.

AEO_McLir says:
MO:How you feeling? Sorry I didn't catch your situation sooner.

Host SFSec2 says:
ACTION: SFS COLLECT THE WHITE AND HEAD BACK TO THEIR SHUTTLE

CSOBandra says:
FCO: don't know so far i've just tried the Gagh

XO_Regin says:
::realizes that the leave he was looking forward to probably won't happen::

MOMcCella says:
AEO: ooo.....ooo.....You know what this needs?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::closes eyes and shakes head::self: I think I had better sit down

TAC_Buch says:
::plays  old early 1900's blues using a empty bloodwine glass for a slide::

AEO_McLir says:
MO: tabasco sauce?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: Its fresher than I am used to

Host SFSec2 says:
ACTION: the counsellor feels EXTREMELY uneasy

CTOGuilln says:
OPS: do you want a little salad??.. I know is not tactical but sure you will have chances to return tac in the future...

SFSecurit says:
::grieving for Narg and his family::

MOMcCella says:
AEO: how'd you guess?

Host CO_McD says:
::wheels around:: XO: You were dismissed, Commander. Computer, Priority 1 secure channel to Admiral Flack, Starfleet Command, Earth.

MOMcCella says:
::Gets some from the Replicator::

CSOBandra says:
FCO: you get used to it quick enough

CEO_Carls says:
::has a wierd feeling in his gut::

MOMcCella says:
::Lets the Gagh swim for a bit::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: you like?

Host KTarn says:
::offers some more Gagh to the counsellor::

MOMcCella says:
::Eats it::

XO_Regin says:
::leaves the CR, heads down to the banquet hall::

CEO_Carls says:
::hopes it isn't anouther one of his physic episodes::

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: No salad, thanks...the rokeg blood pie was enough. And, yes, I know I'll get another chance in tactical down the road...

Host CO_McD says:
::waits forever::

CEO_Carls says:
::sits down::

MOMcCella says:
::Runs out of food and wine........pushes the plate away::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for table:: KTarn: no, thank you.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CSO: I think we need to rescue the Lt.

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: defintely not Bajoran fod, but it's...ok

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: ...but I also have to think about furthering my career.

AEO_McLir says:
::pulls small bottle of sauce from pocket and hands it to MO:: MO;here.

XO_Regin says:
::arrives in the hall, sees everyone eating Klingon food::

CSOBandra says:
:: gets a cup of Blood wine to wash down ther Gagh::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Counenseller I want to show you something.

CTOGuilln says:
CMO: do you know were are the CO and XO??.. they have not come..

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Excuse me, sir...

CSOBandra says:
FCO: From what?

Ops_Ander says:
::moves towards XO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Cnsl:: How are you today, I think you are needed else where I need to talk to you...

DrHolland says:
CTO: NO I haven't heard.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: notices how pale she looks ::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I wish to apologize for my inadvertently following you to the conference room.

Earth_Ops says:
@Notices an incoming from Scimitar: *Scimitar* Go Ahead

CEO_Carls says:
::sees a cute female Ens. on the other side of the room::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: You could say I was...preoccupied.

CEO_Carls says:
himself::  hhhmmm

CTOGuilln says:
OPS: My oppinion is that you didi well taking the open ops position, It is good to have you on the senior staff,,,

XO_Regin says:
Ops: That's ok, no harm done...  and besides, you're lucky...  you wouldn't want to be there

TAC_Buch says:
::sings the Klingon food blues::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: try some wine  ::takes a genourouse swig of his own::

MOMcCella says:
::Remembers something and Exits hall::

Host CO_McD says:
*COMM Earth* I need to talk to Admiral Flack again. Priority One.

AEO_McLir says:
::notes Nick making a move::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to Naill::

TAC_Buch says:
::hiccup::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: How's the food, Guillen?

Earth_Ops says:
@COMM*Scimitar* Sorry Sir ... the Admiral is not available

MOMcCella says:
::Looks arround for some old friends quarters::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Hey do you know her

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The Captain was not happy, I take it. I recognized that look on his face.

ASO_Jamin says:
::gets a bloodwine & sips a little::

Cnslr_Ian says:
FCO: About what Kuroc? ::sits down::

CTOGuilln says:
XO: Hi sir, this salad is quite good...

XO_Regin says:
Ops: I'd rather forget it

MOMcCella says:
::Presses door chime outside quarters::

Host KTarn says:
ACTION: THE COUNSELLOR IS NOT WELL...AT ALL

FCO_Kuroc says:
Cnslr: You weren't looking so well... Klingon food not for you? :: smiles ::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: seen her in the messhall, think she's astrometrics

MOMcCella says:
::Door opens::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: We're not on the ship.  Call me Tamel

MOMcCella says:
Niel: How are you?

Host CO_McD says:
COMM:*Earth OPS* Listen closely Lt...I don't care if he's occupied, out on a golf trip, or wherever he is. Get him on a commscreen, NOW!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::notices commotion around Counselor Ian::

MOMcCella says:
<Niel>MO: Great. And you?

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: cool, thanks

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to her::

CSOBandra says:
::Notices the pale Cnslr:: ASO: does the counseler look well to you?

CTOGuilln says:
XO: so Tamel the salad is very good...

Earth_Ops says:
@COMM*Scimitar* No can do Sir ... he has asked me to refuse calls from your ship

MOMcCella says:
Niel: fine have you got it?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Kuroc: I would have thought with my Romulan metabolism that I could eat Klingon food

Earth_Ops says:
@COMM*Scimitar* He seemed a tad upset

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: not particuliarly

DrHolland says:
:: Hurries over to the counselor as he sees her get really pale::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: I've never tried Klingon food.  And I'm not sure that I want to start

CEO_Carls says:
Ens. :: hello

MOMcCella says:
<Niel>MO: Yeah sure. ::Hands MO a box::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The blood pie isn't bad, sir...if you're used to spicy food

Host CO_McD says:
COMM:*Earth OPS* I will repeat myself again...I must talk with him immediately. I have new findings. And besides, I'm calling from Starbase 42, not the Scimitar!

DrHolland says:
Cnsl: Are you feeling allright?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ian: Well, perhaps some... water.

MOMcCella says:
MO: thanks. I gotta go though. I'm in the middle of a banquet.

CEO_Carls says:
<Ens> CEO:: hi

CTOGuilln says:
XO: I thought the same, thats because I´m eating only salad.. the rest of food seems a little dangerous..

Ops_Ander says:
XO: That reminds me... ::goes to pick up tankard of bloodwine he left::

MOMcCella says:
<Niel>MO: ok fine se'ya.

CSOBandra says:
ASO: well the doctor seems to have things in hand.  Shall we try another dish?

MOMcCella says:
::Leaves back for baquet::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Didn't you hear what I just told Mr Guillen?  We aren't on the ship.  I don't want to hear "sir" again until we're doing something to do with the ship

Earth_Ops says:
COMM*Scimitar* I know where you are ..... Sir .... he is NOT available to you whether you are aboard your ship or living it up at the Klingon's expense .. SIR

CEO_Carls says:
Ens:: would you care for a glass of blood wine

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: uh, sure,u seem to be a bit of an xpert inthis area

AEO_McLir says:
::watches the CEO ::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I'm sorry, sir...er, Tamel.

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Banquet and puts boix in the corner::

CEO_Carls says:
<Ens>  CEO:: love one    ::Smiles::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: NI don't know ::tries to shake off feeling::

Earth_Ops says:
@COMM*Scimitar/McDowell*  I suggest you try again tomorrow Sir

DrHolland says:
cnsl: Better get back to the ship. I'll walk with you

MOMcCella says:
::Gets some food and puts it in the box::

CSOBandra says:
ASO: my mom was big with the whole klingon heritage thing. how about this ::points to a bluish goo::

CEO_Carls says:
<Ens>  ::takes Carlson's arm::

Ops_Ander says:
::raises tankard:: XO: Then, may I say...skole! ::drinks up::

CTOGuilln says:
:gives a cup of wine to the XO:: you can start with this wine, is quite good..

DrHolland says:
:: Happy to leave the Klingon food::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: hann'yyo :: smiles:: I mean thank you

MOMcCella says:
::Sits with box.....watching conference::

Host CO_McD says:
::stares into the screen:: COMM:*Earth OPS* Tomorrow is not acceptable in any manner. ::closes the channel, and sends a forced channel message straight to the Admiral's pager::

CEO_Carls says:
Ens:: My name is Nick Carlson

FCO_Kuroc says:
Holland: I will come to sir..

ASO_Jamin says:
CSO: interesting color, what is it?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: I don't drink..  but I'll take anything non-alcoholic

Ops_Ander says:
::air goes out of his lungs - hoarsely:: All: Ooh, that was smooth!

Earth_Ops says:
::pager switched off::

CEO_Carls says:
<Ens> CEO:: mine is Adrienne Stevens

TAC_Buch says:
::refills bloodwine and puts away guitar::

CEO_Carls says:
Ens:: nice to meet you

CSOBandra says:
ASO:  can't tell you, that's half the fun Jamin, half the fun

CEO_Carls says:
::gets glass of blood wine and hands it to to Stevens::

Host KTarn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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